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San Joaquin River Water Temperature Recommendations
Introduction
In March, 2013, the California Sportfishing Protection Alliance (CSPA) proposed flow
standards to protect Chinook salmon, steelhead, and other fish populations in the San Joaquin
River and its major tributaries. CSPA recommendations came as part of its comments on the
State Water Resources Control Board’s (Board’s) Substitute Environmental Document (SED) for
the Evaluation of San Joaquin River Flow and Southern Delta Water Quality Objectives and
Implementation, released on December 31, 2012. The Board revised and recirculated that
document in September 2016. This report supplements our previous positions and
recommendations presented in our March 2013 submittals, and CSPA’s general comments on the
September 2016 version of the SED.
In this report we make recommendations for water temperature objectives that are meant
to supplement (not supplant) our flow recommendations. Water temperature objectives are
absent from the current SED (Appendix K). This report is intended to provide background that
will support the Board in establishing the water temperature objectives as part of its standardsetting responsibility.

Figure 1. Lower San Joaquin River and its three main tributaries below Merced, California. (Source:
Appendix C, SWRCB 2012)
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Background
Large main-stem water supply reservoirs on the Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced and
associated water supply developments have markedly altered the rivers flow regimes to the point
that existing salmon and steelhead populations in these rivers are now threatened with
extinction.1 While the annual salmon runs vary widely, there has been a continuing long-term
downward trend in escapement in each of these rivers (see Figure 2 below). Salmonid
populations in these tributaries need flows of higher magnitude, cooler water temperatures and
seasonal variability to recover. We agree with the Board that higher flows will improve
connectivity with the Delta and will provide better rearing and migration habitat in the three
tributaries, the lower mainstem San Joaquin River, and the Delta. Further, we believe an
increase in the amount of water from the San Joaquin watershed that reaches San Francisco Bay
will increase the production of anadromous adult salmonids from the entire Central Valley, not
just the San Joaquin River. Higher inflow from the San Joaquin River will also significantly
benefit those resources that depend on the Delta, including all native fishes of the Sacramento
River watershed that use the Bay-Delta.
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Figure 2. Escapement of fall-run Chinook salmon to the San Joaquin River as comprised by
individual tributary and hatchery counts. (Source of data: CDFW GrandTab)
1

Biological and Conference Opinion on the Long-Term Operations of the Central Valley Project (CVP) and State
Water Project (SWP). National Marine Fisheries Service, 2009. http://swr.nmfs.noaa.gov/ocap.htm. Also, Carl
Mesick, Mesick, C. 2010. The High Risk of Extinction for the Natural Fall-Run Chinook Salmon Population in the
Lower Merced River due to Insufficient Instream Flow Releases, November 30, 2010, and The High Risk of
Extinction for the Natural Fall-Run Chinook Salmon Population in the Lower Tuolumne River due to Insufficient
Instream Flow Releases, September 4, 2009. Both of these latter documents were submitted to the SWRCB on
December 6, 2010 as supporting documents to comments by CSPA, C-WIN and AquAlliance on the Draft
Technical report on the Scientific Basis for Alternative San Joaquin River Flow and South Delta Salinity Objectives.
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A close look at recruitment per spawner in the San Joaquin salmon population over the past 40
years (Figure 3) provides clear evidence that recruitment suffers in years with dry winter-springs
or dry falls. That relationship overwhelms the background relationship between spawners and
recruits three years later.
1. Recruitment is significantly depressed in drier years compared to wetter years. The major
contributing factor is likely poor survival in winter-spring of juveniles in their first year.
2. Recruitment is severely depressed for year classes rearing in critical years and returning
as adults two years later in critical years (e.g., 88, 89).
3. Recruitment can be depressed for year classes with good winter-spring juvenile rearing
conditions but poor conditions when adults return (e.g., 05, 06).
4. Recruitment can be enhanced for year classes with poor winter-spring young rearing
conditions but very good fall conditions for adults returning (e.g., 81).
5. Recruitment was enhanced in recent years despite droughts likely as a consequence of
pulsed spring and fall flow requirements in biological opinions since 2009 (e.g., rearing
years 09-13 in Figure 3).
6. There is an underlying positive spawner/recruit relationship (a positive relationship
between the number of spawners and the number of recruits returning three years later),
but it is overwhelmed by the effect on recruitment of flow-related habitat conditions.
7. Poor ocean conditions in 2005-2006 likely contributed to poor recruitment.
The same basic pattern holds in the spawner-recruit relationship for the Tuolumne River, a
subset of the overall San Joaquin relationship (Figure 4). A possible exception to the overall
pattern is the lower recruits for rearing years 2012 and 2013, which indicates less response to
recent higher San Joaquin watershed recruitment trends in the Tuolumne River (Figure 2). The
reason for this is likely due to the lack of a fall flow pulse in the Tuolumne River in 2014 and
2015, since the existing FERC license for the Don Pedro Project requires no winter pulse in the
Tuolumne River in Critically Dry water years and there is no over-riding provision for a fall
pulse in the Tuolumne in the NMFS OCAP biological opinion as there is for the Stanislaus River
(Figure 5).
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Figure 3. Recruits per spawners relationship ((log10X)-2) for San Joaquin River fall run Chinook
salmon 1976-2015. The year shown is the year that the salmon were rearing as juveniles in the rivers
in their first year of life. (For example: year 13 represents the progeny of the fall 2012 spawn; these
juveniles in 2013 would have spawned as 3-year-old adults in 2015). Red years are critical and dry
water years. Blue years are wet water years. Green years are normal water years. Red circles represent
years when fall conditions during adult spawning would have reduced recruitment (for example: year
13 red circle indicates poor fall conditions during the fall of 2015). Blue circles represent years when
fall conditions were good when recruits returned. (For example: year 81 has blue circle because 1983
fall conditions were good/wet year). Note that year 14 is as yet unavailable for inclusion in the dataset
because run counts for fall 2016 are not yet available.
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Figure 4. Recruits per spawners relationship ((log10X)-2) for Tuolumne River fall run Chinook
salmon 1976-2015. The year shown is the year that the salmon were rearing as juveniles in the rivers
in their first year of life. (For example: year 13 represents the progeny of the fall 2012 spawn; these
juveniles in 2013 would have spawned as 3-year-old adults in 2015). Red years are critical and dry
water years. Blue years are wet water years. Green years are normal water years. Red circles represent
years when fall conditions during adult spawning would have reduced recruitment (for example: year
13 red circle indicates poor fall conditions during the fall of 2015). Blue circles represent years when
fall conditions were good when recruits returned. (For example: year 81 has blue circle because 1983
fall conditions were good/wet year). Note that year 14 is as yet unavailable for inclusion in the dataset
because run counts for fall 2016 are not yet available.
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Figure 5. River flow in the Tuolumne and Stanislaus Rivers from fall 2013 to fall 2016. Red circles
denote lack of prescribed fall flow pulse. Green circles denote fall flow pulses.
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Recommended Water Temperature Targets for the Lower San
Joaquin River and Tributaries
The following are appropriate targets for water quality for native fish habitat in the lower
San Joaquin River and its three major tributaries: Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced Rivers. The
targets are based on well-established science on salmon ecology used throughout western North
America including California. These targets are not intended to represent optimal temperatures
for all times of year, or to suggest that, for instance, a water temperature in mid-January of 65° is
a desired condition. Rather they are intended to represent targets above which the average daily
temperature should not rise.
Fall Targets (October 1 or October 8, based on water-year type, to mid-December):
1. Target: 65°F/68°F(a) daily-average water temperature in the lower San Joaquin at
Vernalis gage. Protects adult salmon migrants from being blocked, hindered, or stressed
during their migration through the lower San Joaquin River to tributary spawning
streams.
2. Target: 60°F/65°F(a) daily-average water temperature at lower gaging stations in three
tributaries. Optimal spawning temperatures are below 60°F. Pre-spawn adult salmon
water temperatures above 65°F are highly stressful leading to increases in pre-spawn
mortality, loss of energy, and lower egg viability.
Rationale: to improve water temperatures, and dissolved oxygen levels. Central Valley fall run
salmon begin their migrations from the ocean in summer, early migrants are hindered from
moving up the rivers by high water temperatures in the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers
often until the fall. The high water temperatures are caused by a combination of warm air
temperatures and low flow releases from Valley reservoirs to their tailwaters. In extended
droughts high water temperatures can be associated with the loss of coldwater pools in reservoirs
from low storage levels.
Winter-Spring Targets (mid-December through mid-June):
1. Target: 65°F/68°F(a) daily-average water temperature in the lower San Joaquin at
Vernalis gage. Water temperatures below 65°F are optimal for growth and survival of
emigrating and rearing juvenile Chinook salmon and steelhead. Water temperatures
above 68°F are very stressful, severely reducing growth and survival and increasing
susceptibility to predation.
2. Target: 60°F/65°F(a) daily-average water temperature at lower gaging stations in three
tributaries. Water temperatures below 60°F are optimal for survival of salmon and
steelhead embryos in gravel spawning beds. Above 60°F embryos and emerging fry
would be stressed resulting in lower growth and survival. (Above 60°F predation rates
on juvenile salmon rearing and emigrating in the Tuolumne River increased from 3-16%
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below 60°F to 31-71% above 60°F2, which is consistent with the general literature.) A
target of 65°F on the lower river gage would allow a 60°F target to be met at middle and
upper river gages.
Summer Targets (June through mid-September):
1. Target: 65°F/68°F(a) daily-average water temperature at locations specified by wateryear type on each of the three tributaries. Optimal growth and survival occurs for oversummering juvenile salmon and steelhead below 65°F. Stress induced lower growth,
survival, and increased susceptibly to predation occurs above 68°F.
Footnote(a) on management of flow and water temperature:
In limited water supply years, water temperature and flow criteria could be adjusted by date and
location (e.g., Ripon to Oakdale on Stanislaus, Modesto to Waterford on Tuolumne, Stevinson to
Snelling on Merced ), or specific criteria (e.g., 60° to 65°F, or 65° to 68°F). Carryover storage
must be adequate to sustain the upper-most criteria especially during the summer and early fall.

2

http://www.donpedro-relicensing.com/Documents/P-2299_DP_ISR_W-AR-07_PredationStdyRept_130117.pdf, p.
5-15.
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